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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

Chairman

As I reported in an earlier e-blast, at our September 8 Special meeting to discuss tennis
court replacement and repair, attending members voted unanimously to repair court 3 and
to replace courts 1 and 2, and to install a French drain at courts 1 and 2 to alleviate drainage issues which would, if not remedied, undermine the new courts.

Chairman@steeplechase.org

We were able to move forward with court 3 repair due to the discovery of reserve funds
not previously accounted for, also reported in an earlier e-blast, and due to the generosity
of those who contributed to our capital campaign. The current tally of those donations is
$5,335.
Many thanks to those contributors, and to the members of Steeplechase Events and Tennis
(SET) for their work in raising funds for this project. SET will contribute $30,000 to the
court repair and replacement effort. And, thanks to all our members for their support of
our Association through their membership dues and volunteer efforts.
Next, a note about the finances related to the work being done, and our reserves going
forward. As you know and as I mentioned earlier, we have a larger reserve account balance
than had been previously reported. Our end-of-year fiscal year reserve account will be approximately $35,000, after paying for the tennis courts. This amount includes the discovered amount in addition to the reserve amount included in this year’s budget. The reserve
account will not increase when the new fiscal year begins—as erroneously stated September 8—because the current year’s reserves have already been transferred. This reserve
balance is higher than in previous years, and higher compared to what had been anticipated when we met in March to discuss court replacement. The reserve balance will provide a
cushion against the unforeseen, and likely will allow the next Association board to consider
addressing some of our other long term concerns that have been identified.
The tennis court repair and replacement costs are:
Replace courts 1 & 2: $68,800
Install French drain at courts 1 & 2: $6,100
Repair court 3: $9,670
Total cost of project: $84,570
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Funds to complete the work consist of a $30,000 donation from Steeplechase Events and
Tennis (SET), and $54,570 from SRHA, derived from other donations, the Tennis Long Term
Reserve account, a portion of the Facility Long Term account, funds reserved for tennis
court maintenance and other economies. Additional work needed includes the installation
of a French drain at court 3 to divert water there, an estimated cost of $3,000, but that
work was deferred until the tennis reserve account is restored by that amount. By the time
you read this, the French drain at courts 1 and 2 should be complete, and work should
have begun on the replacement of courts 1 and 2.
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Thank you again for your membership and support. I’m looking forward to hosting our winter tennis teams on our brand new courts!
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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
If you are interested in serving on the SRHA board of directors or would like to nominate someone, please
email chairman@steeplechase.org. Positions are listed on the front of this newsletter. If you have questions about
the positions, you can email them as well. Position descriptions are on page 3. Elections will be held at the November general meeting.

FACILITY PRESIDENT
By the time you are reading this, demolition on our tennis courts 1 &
2 will have started. The estimated time for the demo and construction is expected to be 8 weeks. So, for the next 2 months, the facility
area will be closed for safety reasons, including the playground.

The gate will only be opened during the weekdays when the workers
are there. Thanks for abiding with these new temporary rules – a
temporary inconvenience for a major improvement!
The only exception will be opening the parking lot for the Halloween
party/bonfire on October 28.
Please consider donating some of your time to run for a board position. If you are interested in the Facility President, I will be happy to
help you in any way I can.
Thanks for being a facility member this past year and for any extra
donations you made to our capital campaign fund.

Thanks,
Nate Orrico
facilitypresident@steeplechase.org
770.962.4668

DAY 1
COMMUNITY PRESIDENT

Good news continues! In addition to repairing part of our brick walls on Sever Road, we're going to totally replace
courts 1 and 2 very soon! With a lot of hard work by many of our neighbors we are able to do these things.

Steeplechase has been here a long time and repairs are a part of life now. We all want to maintain the quality of our
facilities and property. We all benefit when we do these improvements. The value of all our homes are influenced by
our common areas. In addition to the work, our dues are just as important. It takes both money and work. So, my
thanks go out to all paid members and all the volunteers in Steeplechase. Want to help, too? Pay your dues and call
any Board member to see how you can help with.
Thanks again, and I look forward to seeing you soon!
George Brodnax
Community.president@steeplechase.org
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BOARD POSITION DESCRIPTIONS
Chairman of the Board presides over Board Meetings, helps to monitor zoning activities pertaining to Steeplechase,
helps to audit the Association’s financials quarterly and contributes an article to the monthly newsletter. Must be a Facility Member.
Secretary keeps the minutes of all Board Meetings, maintains all lists, books, papers, documents and files as directed
by the Board of Directors, provides homeowners copies of Meeting Agenda and/or Minutes as requested and documents
all changes to the By-Laws. Responsible for managing reservations of pool pavilion. Can be held by a Community Member
or a Facility Member.
Treasurer prepares the annual Association Budget, maintains the Association’s financials including all payments, deposits and records. Can be held by a Community member or a Facility Member.
Community President prepares the annual Community Budget, ensures maintenance, functionality and beautification
of the neighborhood entrances, welcomes new residents, recruits Community level Members as forecasted, helps to
monitor zoning activities pertaining to Steeplechase, helps to audit the Association’s financials quarterly, presides over all
meeting of Community Directors, deals with Community level Members relating to Community level matters and contributes an article to the monthly newsletter. Can be held by a Community member or a Facility Member.
Communications Director is responsible for the development, production and distribution of the monthly Newsletter
and annual directory: maintains all directories and assists in all communications with the neighborhood as required. Can
be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.
Community Social Director is responsible for organizing and coordinating Community level social
functions and seasonal activities as well as other such duties defined by the Board of Directors. Helps to prepare the annual Community Budget. Can be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.
Webmaster is responsible for maintaining the Steeplechase website and online accounts, sending neighborhood email
communications, posting the monthly Newsletter online and monitoring the web service account. Can be held by a Community Member or a Facility Member.
Facilities President prepares the annual Facility Budget, insures the maintenance, functionality and beautification of
the Facility Recreational Area, welcomes new residents, recruits Facility level members as forecasted, helps to audit the
Association’s financials quarterly, presides over all meeting of Facility Directors, deals with Facility level members relating
to Facility matters, sets operational rules for the Facility Recreational Area and contributes an article to the monthly
newsletter. Must be a Facility Member.
Facility Social Director is responsible for organizing and coordinating Facility level Social functions and seasonal activities social as well other duties defined by the Board of Directors. Helps in Facility level membership recruitment, preparation of the annual Facility budget and all communications regarding the Facility. Must be a Facility Member.
Facility Operations Director is responsible for communication and coordination with all third party contractors for
maintaining the daily operations of the Facility Recreational areas and other such duties as defined by the Board of Directors. Helps in the preparation of the annual Facility Budget and the development of the rules for the Facility Recreational
areas. Must be a Facility Member.
Facility Swim and Tennis Director is responsible for the organization and scheduling of tennis and swim team league
participation as well as other such duties defined by the Board of Directors. Also responsible to ensure that outside fees
are paid by non-residential participants. Must be a Facility Member.
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SWIM AND TENNIS
Do you have a
teenager that
would like to
Babysit or Pet- sit
for the neighborhood? Did you
know that if you
are a community
member that your
child can advertise
for FREE in the
newsletter?

Do you have a
teenager or Scout
that needs
COMMUNITY
SERVICE hours?
I can help with that
too! Contact the
communications

WINTER TEAMS
Sign ups are going on now for the Winter Senior Mixed team. Anyone
interested should contact Sally Campbell at sfcmpbll@me.com . The
team was B-5 last year.
If you are interested in any team, please contact me and I will direct
you to the captains.
TENNIS COURT REPAIRS
Courts 1 & 2 are under construction! We are more than pleased with
the efforts of everyone involved in making this happen. The courts will
be finished for our Winter teams to take to the courts!
HOW TO RESERVE A COURT
If you are new to the Steeplechase Village, we use
www.reservemycourt.com to make reservations. You can check this
site after creating an account to check daily practice and match schedules.
FACILITY MEMBERSHIP DUES - YOU HAVE TO BE A PAID FACILITY
MEMBER TO BE ON ANY TENNIS TEAM OR THE SWIM TEAM
We do accept non-residents to join our Facility or to be on a tennis
team for $35 per season, in addition to paying their yearly $25 ALTA
dues. Swim team has concluded this year but registration for next season will be in March 2017. Please remember that the condition of the
courts, the pool, and the rest of the facility grounds directly affect
your home values. We appreciate your support in keeping up the facility amenities.
SWIM TEAM - STEEPLESTATION STINGRAYS
Registration will be in March of 2017.

Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile
swim.tennis@steeplechase.org

director for more
information!

STEEPLECHASE
A SWIM AND TENNIS COMMUNITY
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FACILITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR
The Close The Pool Adult Party was a great success! Participating neighbors enjoyed a “Chastain-style”
evening and did not disappoint with food, fun, and colorful table decorations. Special thanks to our DJ
who kept the night lively with a great mix of music!

Halloween Bonfire Celebration!
All Community & Facility Members
are welcome to celebrate Halloween.
Friday, October 28th, 8:00pm

(at dark)

Kids, come in your costume to enjoy a hayride, bonfire,
s’mores, treats, costume contest, and games!
RSVP ASAP: facility.social@steeplechase.org
Meg Lovejoy
Facility.social@steeplechase.org
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Coffee with a Cop
If you’ll be in the Duluth area on
October 14th stop by to meet some
officers at the next Coffee With A
Cop.
We’ll be at Paris Baguette located at
3492 Satellite Blvd, Duluth from
9:00am to 11:00am.
Officer Jay Brewer #1495
Gwinnett County Police Department
East Precinct Crime Prevention Officer

STEEPLECHASE NEIGHBORHOOD WOMEN’S GROUP

In support of Samaritan’s Purse / OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 7-9pm—STEEPLECHASE PAVILION
JOIN US FOR OUR 2ND ANNUAL SHOEBOX PACKING PARTY!
If you would like to donate items for the shoeboxes and/or
help pack shoeboxes, mark your calendar now for this special event.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Additional details will be in the November newsletter.
For additional information, please refer to the website for suggested items and guidelines:
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/what-goes-in-my-shoebox-suggestions/
ADVERTISEMENTS

For the first three months of the year (January–
March), the newsletter will be distributed to
the entire neighborhood (428 homes), in addition to being sent via E-blast. In April, we will
begin our regular E-blast distribution.
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
Summer is over but you wouldn’t know it by the temperatures. Hopefully cooler weather will be on the way.
The region is still in a drought even with the recent rains.
Here are some timely tips for October:
 If you haven’t planted the fall vegetables, you can still begin planting them such as collards, broccoli,
kale, turnips, cabbage and radishes.
 If you have Bermuda grass this is the time to apply winter pre-emergent to control chickweed and other
winter seeds from sprouting.
 If you have fescue grass this is a good time to aerate if it wasn’t done in the spring and also apply winter
pre-emergent to control chickweed and other winter seeds from sprouting.
 For flowering perennials like Shasta daisy, black-eyed Susan and purple coneflower, remove the dead
flowers heads and brown foliage to clean up the plants for the fall.
 Fall is the best time of the year to plant trees, shrubs and hardy perennials. The top parts of the plants
will grow very little in the winter months, but the roots will continue to grow and the plant will be better
established and can tolerate the hot, dry conditions of next summer.
 Time to get those spring flowering bulbs planted this month.
Once again, we will be judging HALLOWEEN decorations the weekend of October 21st for the Yard of the
Month award. So get started early and leave the lights on that weekend. We will post the three winners
with the sign in the yard and an eblast as well as listing in the November newsletter. And as a reminder, all
YOM winners are eligible for a $25 gift card drawing at the November meeting- must be present to win.
If anyone is interested in becoming a Master Gardener, they are accepting applications for the 2017 class,
classes run during January through March. For complete details or an application, the website is
www.ugaextension.com/gwinnett.
And as always, any questions or concerns with your lawn or garden can be directed to the Gwinnett County
Extension office at 678.377.4010.

Happy gardening!

Save The Date For The Annual Public Safety Fall Festival
The seventh annual Public Safety Fall Festival is coming soon, so
make plans to attend. Gwinnett County Police and Fire and Emergency Services will host the festival Saturday, October 8 from 10:00
am to 2:00pm at Coolray Field, home of the Gwinnett Braves.
Come out for fire trucks and police vehicles displays, safety training
demonstrations, kids' activities, pet adoptions, lots of giveaways,
and a softball face--off between police officers and firefighters. You
won't want to miss out on all the fun!
News for Neighborhoods / www.gwinnettcounty.com
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Dates to Remember
Weekend of October 21 (pg 7) - - Judging for Halloween Yard of the Month Contest
October 28 (pg 5)———————— —————————–—–——Halloween Bonfire
November 21 (pg 6)——————————-Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Event

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

October Edition
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